
 

We Do Not Live to Ourselves 

 
Peace and Global Witness Offering  
by Rene Meyers from Presbyterian Mission Engagement and Support 

 

2020 has been the most unusual year. Many 

of us are trying to come to terms with our “new 

normal” - whatever that is. Yet, as Presbyteri-

ans, we persevere through this global pandem-

ic, not because of what we do, but because of 

what we believe. In times like these, we trust 

God’s providence and claim by faith the wis-

dom of Ecclesiastes 3:1- “For everything there 

is a season, and a time for every matter under 

heaven”. Together, by God’s grace and mercy, 

we will get through this. And so, we give thanks 

for churches like yours. Thank you for your 

prayers, perseverance and support.  

 

Soon the time for the Peace and Global Wit-

ness Offering will be upon us. These offerings 

allows the Presbyterian Mission Agency to ad-

vocate for peace and justice, nationally and in-

ternationally. By giving to the Peace and Global 

Witness Offering, we work to share Christ's 

peace with one another, beyond our doors, be-

yond our community and across boundaries. 

Together we are building God’s house where 

everyone is welcome; where all can find com-

passion, peace and justice. 25% of this Offer-

ing stays with our congregation to support 

peacemaking and reconciliation in our own 

community. 25% of the Offering will go to our 

mid council, joining with other congregations in 

our area to support peacemaking in our region.  

 
 

 

50% of the Offering supports the work for 

peace and reconciliation being done by Presby-

terians across the globe.  

 

The Washington Correctional Center for Wom-

en is both the largest and the only maximum 

and medium security prison for women in the 

state. it’s surrounded by barbed wire, and 

while the women within the prison may be sep-

arated from the world, they are not separated 

from God’s love. Thanks to the work of dynamic 

Presbyterian leaders, a new and unique wor-

shipping community, Hagar’s Community 

Church, is thriving inside this fortress of con-

crete and steel and is supported by congrega-

tions like Skyline Presbyterian Church in nearby 

Tacoma. “We are helping women process and 

handle their incarceration through God’s love 

and guidance, and we want this to be a 

healthy, sustained ministry,” explained Rev. 

Lane Brubaker, pastor of Hagar’s Community 

Church.  

 

“I think there’s a lot of room for more worship-

ping communities like this to be established,” 

she continued. “All of us should be listening to 

God to find where these worshipping communi-

ties are needed in all sorts of different unique 

places”.  



I want to express my heartfelt thanks to all of you who have been sending your love and sup-

port during my cancer surgery and the ongoing chemo with your prayers, notes, cards, phone 

calls, food, and even two beautiful face masks.  I feel blessed to be a part of such a loving 

community of faith.  The chemo is going well with a minimum of unpleasant side effects.  If all 

goes as planned, and I have no reason to believe it won’t, my last chemo infusion will be the 

week before Thanksgiving.  Perfect timing for a day we set aside to be grateful for God’s many 

gifts in our lives.  

I also want to take this opportunity to extend my thanks to the folks who have been contrib-

uting lasagnas for the homeless at Loaves and Fishes every month since April.  Loaves and 

Fishes closed their dining room and switched to take-out meals in March; providing the lasa-

gnas allows us to continue our commitment to the homeless while it is unsafe for our volun-

teers to work at the facility.  We couldn’t do this without our amazing lasagna team.  Thank 

you! 

- Connie Brown 

Our heartfelt thanks goes out to all our church family who supported us right after my hus-

band, John Seal's, death, July 17. Prayers, flowers, calls and cards of comfort and sympathy. 

Special thanks to Robin Thompson, Christy Foster, Ali Ware, the Narleskys, the Millers and 

Terry and Paul Maltby-Bowman who made sure we were well fed. The homemade chocolate 

chip cookies were a big favorite.   

Pastor Wes, the church staff, Lee Hoffman and Don and Joyce Ruthrauff helped us to have 

the memorial service outside in the courtyard with family and a few close friends. It was a 

perfect goodbye for John. Hopefully one day we'll get organized to share it with the congrega-

tion. 

 - Kris Seal-Mayr 

The Wylie family sends its love and gratitude to our Westminster family for the outpouring of 

support and affection after Dick Wylie’s passing on Monday, August 17, at the age of 89. He 

loved everyone at Westminster and knew that he was surrounded by prayers and love as he 

passed through the heavenly gates into God’s loving embrace. Joan is doing fine with her 

family nearby. Her address is 7418 Stock Ranch Road #2207, Citrus Heights, CA 95621-

5605. The family hopes to have a Celebration of Life in the Spring when we can all be to-

gether again in person. Steve Wylie & Steve Gibson moved to Citrus Heights in June and are 

enjoying retirement. Their new address is 7848 Meadowriver Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610-

3954. Being close to family was one of the reasons for the move, and it was the right deci-

sion! 
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P S A L M  3 5 : 1 8  

I will give you thanks in the great assembly; 

    among the throngs I will praise you. 



2020 CROP HUNGER WALK : FINAL UPDATE 
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Scr ip ture readings,  sermon t i t les  & themes for  September  2020  

                                                        

As the accounting of the May 17th, 2020 virtual walk 

has finally concluded, the regional treasurer 

notes that totals are understandably reduced com-

pared to previous years. A temporary reflection of the 

times we are in. 

Regardless of this setback, several loyal walkers 

physically participated by walking and donating 

online, including myself, representing the commitment of volunteers, walkers and donors. The 

Sacramento region has verified and forwarded $13,335 to Church World Service (CWS) to be 

used in vitally needed hunger and disaster relief programs. “Westminster Walkers” team’s 

share of the total was the highest in the region with $1,575 in donations. Very many thanks to 

all who supported the walk this year in unprecedented times. The local beneficiaries of the 

Hunger Walk are River City Food Bank and South Sacramento Interfaith Partnership Food 

Closet at Bethany Presbyterian Church. Both locations have expressed increased needs. 

A quote from Nelson Mandela says it all "Overcoming hunger and Poverty is not a task of char-

ity, it is an act of justice. Like slavery and apartheid, poverty is not natural. it can be overcome 

and eradicated by the action of human beings."                                       

                                                                                     - Judi Valleley (co-chair, CROP) 

                                                                                     Mission Outreach Committee 

Thank you to everyone who has continued to support PWOW’s Equal Exchange ministry by pur-

chasing fair trade coffee, tea, chocolate, and olive oil from home during our monthly remote 

sales. A special thanks to Maryann Hopson, who takes these online orders and then safely de-

livers them to your door!  This important ministry is needed now more than ever.  The corona-

virus has spread into the poor rural areas of Central America and other developing countries 

around the world. Small-scale farmers in these areas were struggling to make a living even be-

fore the pandemic. Now their work has become much harder, with difficulty in both selling and 

carrying their products to market. Please help us support these poor farmers and their fami-

lies with your purchases and your prayers. Our next remote sale is scheduled for September 

11.  

 – Lynne Stevenson  

September 6 

Psalm 119:33-40 
Romans 13:8-14 

The Practice of Love 
   

September 13 
Psalm 103:1-12 
Romans 14:1-12 

We Do Not Live to Ourselves  

September 20 

Jonah 3:10-4:11 
Philippians 1:21-30 

O No, Success! 
 

September 27 

Exodus 17:1-7 
Philippians 2:1-13 

Self-Promotion? 
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The Music Keeps Us Together  

 by Chris Borton  
 

Spring and Summer 2020 have been inter-

esting for the Westminster Praise Band due 

to the COVID restrictions. We value our time 

together on Tuesday nights and in the Sunday 

morning service as that is the time we get to 

use our ministry of musical gifts and meet 

with our church family to worship together in 

song. We greatly miss those times and look 

forward to being back at Westminster when 

services resume in the future. We have been 

meeting via Zoom meetings and emails and 

some of us have taken the opportunity to en-

joy some down time during COVID.  

 

Although it has been a huge adjustment for 

me as a director it has also been a blessing 

to slow down and take a little time to reflect 

and refresh. I so enjoy my weekly meetings 

with Brad, Lee and Wes in preparation for the 

Sunday services as it keeps me connect-

ed. The Praise Band has been tasked with 

providing the last hymn of the service so 

make sure you take a minute to listen each 

week. You will hear some lovely pieces by var-

ious members as we progress through the re-

maining summer months and possibly into 

the fall. God bless all of you here at Westmin-

ster. Stay safe and well until we meet again. 

Westminster and COVID-19  

by David Barnitz 
 

The congregation of Westminster is being 

tested and challenged by the multiple crises 

erupting around us, here in 2020. The doors 

of our sanctuary are shut for the first time in 

a hundred years, just when we need our 

church so much. What are we to do? How 

can we hold our church together in times 

such as this?  

First of all, our pastor and all of our commit-

tees and service teams have already begun 

the process of re-inventing the mechanisms 

which hold our church together, and repur-

posing and restructuring what already exists.  

Unavoidably, we have turned to the internet 

and social media to provide a way to com-

municate and most importantly, to worship. 

Our Sunday service is now being presented 

on YouTube and Zoom and many of the 

teams and ministries, including the deacons, 

membership, missions and the music depart-

ment also use Zoom. 

The membership team meeting on August 6th 

became focused on the issue of involving as 

many of the congregation as possible as well 

as exploring other options. It was recognized 

that many of our congregation did not have 

access to the internet. The attendance to the 

new Sunday services hovers around 70 con-

gregants out  of a membership of 323 and a 

typical Sunday congregation of 200. Then the 

E P H E S I A N S  2 : 2 2  

In him you also are being built together into 

a dwelling place for God by the Spirit. 
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Keeping Calm and Playing on  

by Lee Hoffman 

 

The Westminster community rings and sings 

with perseverance, resilience, and fellowship. 

Shortly before the shelter-in-place order, we 

hosted and sang with the choir of Shepherd 

of the Sierra Presbyterian Church during the 

service on Sunday, March 8. While the 

memory of that occasion offers hope for the 

future, so many rich, new memories are un-

folding with each passing week. 
 

Members of the Chancel Choir and Handbell 

Choir have met together on Zoom every 

Thursday (except August 6 and 13, when I 

took a bit of a break). Our live video gather-

ings are a lifeline for our interpersonal con-

nections and allow ever-evolving ways of 

making music. We are there with each other 

to share joys, concerns, be present together. 

From time to time in our Zoom meetings, we 

even sing Happy Birthday – everybody un-

muted – for especially cacophonous, hilari-

ous celebrations. 
 

We do have fun. And, of course, we work 

hard. So far, most of our projects have been 

audio only; in the coming weeks, we will be 

working on video projects as well. The record-

ed hymns and anthems for each Sunday are 

the result of a process that depends on sev-

eral people following through on their com-

mitment to 1) learn their part, 2) set up de-

vices for listening to accompaniment and for 

recording their sung or rung parts, 3) invest 

time and energy in the process of recording, 

sometimes over and over again, until they 

achieve a precise enough track to contribute, 

4) exercise objectivity, compassion, and disci-

pline as they accept that no recording will ev-

er be perfect, 5) follow instructions for either 

emailing or uploading their audio or video 

file, and 6) do this week after week with 

great dedication and heart. I am continually 

learning and improving the technological 

skills required – most of which are outside of 

my primary area of expertise. 
 

Enjoy these recent recordings from the Chan-

cel and Handbell Choirs: 
 

Cannot Pray Like Paul 

 https://youtu.be/L_lOpzvdccg 
 

My Faith Looks Up to Thee 

 https://youtu.be/CEId_Pk0Ah4  

 

A couple of our upcoming projects: 
 

Roll Down, Justice  

https://youtu.be/JlkVn42GfDI 
 

Prelude on Dix  

https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music 

product-media.jsp?productID=10307730 

 

                  cont’d on pg. 6 

membership team wrestled with the question 

of how we might include more participants.  

How many of our congregants do not have ac-

cess to the internet? How many have access 

but don’t know how to use it or prefer not to or 

unable to use it? Could we have safe services 

in our parking lot? Could we provide transpor-

tation for those who need it? Could we have 

donations of laptops, Wi-Fi and technical assis-

tance for those who need it? Could we broad-

cast services on local cable outlets? Is every-

one aware that they may access services and 

meetings with a phone?  

It is inevitable that Westminster must evolve 

and adapt to meet our current circumstances. 

In many ways all of this is one great teachable 

moment and a test of our creativity and resili-

ence. We are all being asked to bring our 

strength, courage, and faith to bear on this tri-

al of our times. We are tasked not only to trust 

God, but to serve God as best we can.  
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This could be a perfect time for you to get in-

volved with music at Westminster. The fellow-

ship and music-making will feed you. Your 

companionship and musical gifts will nourish 

the Westminster community. With the abiding 

and excellent support of organist Brad Slo-

cum,  choral section leaders Katie Thorpe, 

Monica Serrano, Jonathan Saatman, and 

Brandon Anderson, and handbell expert  

Debbie Davis, we are well equipped to sing 

and ring with confidence. Please feel free to 

contact me for more information. You are wel-

come to join our weekly Zoom meetings 

(email me to request the invitation): Handbell 

Choir meets on Thursdays at 5:45 pm, and 

Chancel Choir meets on Thursdays at 7:00 

pm. 

I’ll Try Something New 

by Cosette Augustine  

 

I have been doing more painting during the last few 

months. This is a recent watercolor. It really gives me a 

sense of relaxation and calmness! Try it out—you might 

discover a new talent! 

 

These Books Were Made For Walking 

by Judy Foote  

 

Since retirement (several years ago), I joined 

a book club where I was introduced to sever-

al genres I rarely if ever read, discovered a 

neighborhood gym so I might find ways to 

stay healthy by “working out”,  volunteer in 

the neighborhood library book store and be-

came a member of the Rotary Club of Pock-

et/Greenhaven.  I find that my time during 

this pandemic has included all of these 

groups in some form.   

Right now, my Rotary Club and the John F. 

Kennedy Interact Club (Sponsored by our Ro-

tary Club) are excited to participate in an 

event during the month of September that 

focuses on Books and Walking.  This event is 

the Sacramento Library Foundation’s 

Walk4Literacy.  Normally this event takes 

place on September 8, which is International  

Literacy Day.  However,  this year participants 

can walk any day during the month of Sep-

tember and anywhere they feel they can walk 

safely (such as our own neighborhoods).  

Now the JFK Interact Club is creating signs 

for other Interactors, Rotarians, family mem-

bers and friends, to wear (just pin them on 

their shirt) when they walk.  The sign identi-

fies the person as someone “walking 4 litera-

cy” and how to support this great cause (51% 

of children in Sacramento County cannot 

read at grade level).  Each person can walk 

anywhere and as many days as they are will-

ing – advertising this event. We do have a 

team that will accept donations on the 

Walk4Literacy web site. Our team is called:  

Rotary Club of Pocket/Greenhaven Rocks for 

Books.  You can also create your own team 

for your neighborhood.  
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Stopping at the Carwash  

by Patty Bonnstetter & Sahn 

 

Sahn and I have been surviving the pandemic 

pretty much without incidence. 

At the end of March, I had my 90,000 mile car 

service and was advised to return for an oil 

change at the end of July. But when I checked 

my mileage, I’d only driven a little more than 

1,000 miles…so we’re moving the next service 

to…uh…next year?  

I am fortunate to live in a neighborhood with 

many services to which I can walk: grocery 

store (but not a supermarket), hair salon 

(which is closed), restaurants (with take out), 

medical offices (I’m having to do a second line 

of chemo…which is no big deal…all is going 

well), dog food store (important to Sahn!), and 

our favorite: Roxie Deli and BBQ. 
 

Another favorite (of mine…Sahn probably 

doesn’t care) is a weekly trip to the drive- thru  

 

 

 

car wash. I consider it my summer vacation 

treat, almost equivalent to Disneyland’s “E-

ticket” ride. 

I Zoom the Sunday service now and again, but 

am eager to be able to get back in the  

sanctuary with my Westminster friends, which 

is how I like to worship. I hope you 

are all staying safe (washing your hands, 

masking, and distancing) and encou- 

raging others to do the same. 

 

Don’t forget to vote!  

 

We Be Jammin’ 

by Marc Narlesky 
 

Unfortunately, I am not extending myself spiritually though I am attending 

church more regularly. What I have been doing is learning about canning. It is 

an interesting processes and I look forward to canning more items such as 

vegetables as I gain more experience and as they become available. I am 

learning. I started with some excess plums from my tree, plum jam! Then 

plum butter! Then peach preserves and strawberry jam. Oh so good. And now 

I know what preserves really are. Low sugar, or less shall I say, jam! I really en-

joy the fruits of my labor and I look forward to the next item I might can.  

On The Road Again 

by Peter Winslow 

 

Cheryl and I have been staying in Central Ore-

gon this last month.   We have our son’s fami-

ly, including our grandchildren, in the area. It 

has been a delight to share time with Lily (age 

3) and Martin (age 20 months).  In July, we 

shared our cabin on the Deschutes River with 

a friend from Sacramento and then one from 

the Bay Area.  Earlier in July, I had my bicycle 

group of 6 other bicyclists up from Sacramen-

to up for 5 days of riding in the area.  Every-

one was tested before arrival, gathered mainly 

outside and did not mingle with the local pop-

ulation.  Cheryl and I are grateful that we are 

able to remain active outside, and are regular-

ly biking, hiking and kayaking.   

 

All of this seems unreal given the world pan-
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demic.  At times we feel like we are playing 

hooky from life.  The isolation from our neigh-

bors, the larger community in Sacramento and 

our church is a strain.  Thankfully, we have 

each other and have been able to maintain in-

person relationships with our family and a few 

friends.  

 

We have been asked whether we intend to 

move to Oregon.  Our answer is that we have 

no plans to do so.  While summer is a delight, 

the cold weather for a good 6-8 months a year 

is still a shock to our systems.  On the other 

hand, our daughter and her husband who vis-

ited our place in June, bought a house and will 

be moving to Bend, Oregon in September.  So 

the gravitational pull of our family has definite-

ly shifted to the north. 

Having Some Family Fun!  

by Michele Hobza 

 

 

The WPC Christian Education Ministry Team 

has some suggestions for additional activities 

for families who need to fill an occasional slice 

of time with their kids or grandkids. 

 

A simple ice cream recipe to make with kids 

that  is  easy and high interest. Nine-year-old 

grandson Aidan did complain about shaking 

the jar for 10 minutes, so some cajoling may 

be necessary....sing songs etc. He loved the 

outcome 3 hours later,  Aidan made pepper-

mint flavored, I made vanilla.  Also our elec-

tricity was out while we did this on FaceTime, 

but no electricity is needed. 

 

The following web site is full of FUN activities 

for kids of all ages.www.sciencefun.org 

This is a web site with TONS of super simple 

science experiments for kids. Go to the subset 

experiments.  The guy who demonstrates 

them is Scientist Joe, or some goofy name, for 

you to learn the experiment and ingredients, 

mostly stuff you have in the kitchen. I plan to 

use these, since Aidan loves to experiment 

with food and projects in the kitchen. These 

look perfect for FaceTime.  Here is just one ex 

ample of the ideas on this website. 

 

 

 

 

ANIMATED DRAWINGS 

·    Glass bowl or glass plate 

·    Water 

·  Dry erase marking pen (more colors are 

more fun) 

Draw some simple picture (like a stick figure) 

with the dry erase marker on the inside bot-

tom of the glass bowl.  Make sure you connect 

the lines and make them heavy.  Tip the bowl 

and carefully pour water so that it goes under 

the drawing, which will then float to the top of 

the water.  As you jiggle, stir gently or blow the 

water, the drawing will move or become ani-

mated.  Try different colors, different shapes, 

different subjects.  
 

 

http://www.sciencefun.org
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B A S I C  M A S O N  J A R  I C E  C R E A M  

F R O M  T H E  N E W  Y O R K  T I M E S   

 

I N G R E D I E N T S  

 1 cup heavy cream 

 

 1 ½ tablespoons granulated sugar 

 

 1 ½ teaspoons vanilla extract 

 

 A pinch of salt 

 

 A 16 oz. Mason jar, of course. Yield: About three servings. 

 

S T E P S  

1. Pour the cream, sugar, vanilla and salt into the jar, and screw on the lid tightly. 

2. Shake vigorously, until the cream thickens and almost doubles in size, which should take 

about five minutes. You’ll know you’re done when the mixture doubles in volume and is about 

the consistency of brownie batter. 

3. Freeze for at least 3 hours. Then eat. You’re welcome. 

 

O R ,  A D D  A  T W I S T  

You could, if you’re daring, spruce it up. Here are some ideas on what to add to the recipe above. 

 

Berry Ice Cream. If you want the flavor mixed-in, blend ½ cup of fresh berries and add it to the 

mixture before you freeze it. (You can also cheat: a tablespoon of jam will work.) If you prefer 

chunks, cut up the berries. Voilà. 

 

Chocolate Peanut Butter Ice Cream. Add 1 teaspoon of peanut butter to the mixture and shake. 

If you want the chocolate blended in, squeeze in 1 teaspoon of syrup. But if you’re going for a 

marbled effect, swirl in the syrup at the end and give your mixture a quick stir with a spoon. 

 

Earl Grey Tea Ice Cream. Add 1 teaspoon each of lemon juice and honey. To infuse the tea flavor, 

take ½ cup of the cream. Heat it, and steep two bags of Earl Grey tea. Remove them. When the 

cream cools, add it to the jar and shake. 

 

Chunky Chocolate and Nut Ice Cream. The nuts are easy: Add 1 tablespoon of whatever kind of 

nuts you choose. (Pecans are buttery and yummy. Just saying.) Add chocolate pieces. A note: 

Mini-chips will work better than chunks. You’re only making a little bit, after all. 

 

Rosemary Olive Oil Ice Cream. Whoa, right? Add 1 tablespoon of olive oil, which will make the ice 

cream extra creamy. As with the Earl Grey version, heat up half the cream and add four sprigs of 

fresh rosemary. Strain, cool, add, shake, freeze and eat. 

The possibilities are endless. For caramel ice cream, just chop candies into the mix. For banana, 

blend it first. Coconut is a no-brainer, but make sure the pieces are small and fine. (A pinch of 

salt on top brings out the flavors.) It will be delicious. It’s ice cream, after all. 
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Grant by Ron Chernow 
 

At well over 1,000 pages, reading this biography of the Civil War general and 18th President is 

a real time commitment. But what a story and what a life! In 1860, after having been essential-

ly driven out of the Army for his drinking problem and after failing in his own business ventures, 

Grant could only find work at his father's general store in Galena, Illinois. Just eight years later, 

he was elected President. I came away from this book thinking that Grant, for all his faults, was 

one of the towering figures of the 19th Century; his standing may be just under that of Lincoln, 

as Grant, in the face of brutal terrorism by Southern whites, used the power of the federal gov-

ernment to try and protect the civil rights of freed slaves during the Reconstruction Era. 
 

- Chuck Nicol 

I’d like to recommend two books of fiction, very 

different from one another, both worth reading: 

  

The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by 

Kim Michele Richardson  

In 1936, Bluet is the last of the Kentucky 

Blues. In the dusty Appalachian hills of Trouble-

some Creek, nineteen and blue-skinned, Bluet 

has used up her last chance for 

“respectability” and a marriage bed. Instead, 

she joins the historical Pack Horse Library Pro-

ject of Kentucky and becomes a librarian, rid-

ing up treacherous mountains on a mule to de-

liver books and other reading material to the 

poor hill communities of Eastern Kentucky.   

 

 

The Weight of Ink by Rachel Kadish 

 Set in London of the 1660s and of the early 

twenty-first century, The Weight of Ink is the 

interwoven tale of two women of remarkable 

intellect: Ester Velasquez, an emigrant from 

Amsterdam who is permitted to scribe for a 

blind rabbi, just before the plague hits the city; 

and Helen Watt, an ailing historian with a love 

of Jewish history.  Electrifying and ambi-

tious, The Weight of Ink is about women sepa-

rated by centuries—and the choices and sacri-

fices they must make in order to reconcile the 

life of the heart and mind.    
 

- Connie Brown 

We have had lots of time to read.  Some of the 

good books have been:  
 

Norwegian by Night by Derek B. Miller 

An extraordinary debut, featuring a memorable 

hero, Norwegian by Night is the last adventure 

of a man still trying to come to terms with the 

tragedies of his life. Compelling and sophisti-

cated, it is both a chase through the woods 
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thriller and an emotionally haunting novel 

about ageing and regret.  
 

Prague Spring by Simon Mawer  

With this shrewd and engrossing novel, Simon 

Mawer cements his status as one of the most 

talented writers of historical spy fiction today.  
 

Abraham Joshua Heschel by Edward K. 

Kaplan 

In this first one-volume English-language full 

biography of Abraham Joshua Heschel, Ed-

ward K. Kaplan tells the engrossing, behind-

the-scenes story of the life, philosophy, strug-

gles, yearnings, writings, and activism of one 

of the twentieth century’s most outstanding 

Jewish thinkers. 

 
  

The Plague by Albert Camus 

Published in 1947, that tells the story from 

the point of view of an unknown narrator of a 

plague sweeping the French Algerian city of 

Oran. The novel presents a snapshot of life in 

Oran as seen through the author's distinctive 

absurdist point of view.   
 

The Great Influenza: The Story of the Deadli-

est Plague in History by John M. Barry 

The Great Influenza: The Story of the Deadli-

est Plague in History is a 2004 nonfiction 

book by John M. Barry that examines the 

1918 flu pandemic, the worst pandemic in 

history  
 

-Peter Winslow  

Upcoming Adult Education Class Book!  
 

Gilead (2004), Marilynne Robinson's second novel, won the Pulitzer Prize.  It is described as "an 

intimate tale of three generations, from the Civil War to the 20th century: a story about fathers 

and sons and the spiritual battles that still rage at America's heart. In the words of Kirkus, it is a 

novel 'as big as a nation, as quiet as thought, and moving as prayer.' The luminous and unfor-

gettable voice of Congregationalist minister John Ames reveals the human condi-

tion.  Gilead tells the story of America and will break your heart."  
 

Other reviews include these:  
 

"Gilead is a book that deserves to be read slowly, thoughtfully, and repeatedly ... I would like to 

see copies of it dropped onto pews across our country, where it could sit among the Bibles and 

hymnals and collection envelopes.  It would be a good reminder of what it means to lead a no-

ble and moral life--and, for that matter, what it means to write a truly great novel."  Anne 

Patchett, Village Voice 
 

President Obama is famously a fan of Robinson, and you can read more about that here: 

https://www.nybooks.com/articles/2015/11/05/president-obama-marilynne-robinson-

conversation/  
 

The class led by Lisa Pruitt, starting Wednesday, September 16, 2020, will cover the book in 

four weeks.  The page numbers correspond to the 2006 reprint by Picador, which is the book 

currently available on amazon.com. This book is not divided into chapters, so there are not cor-

responding chapter numbers, but the book will be roughly divided into quarters to correspond 

to the four meetings.   
 

Week 1: pages 1-57  Week 3:  pages 123 -179 (mid page) 

Week 2:  pages 58 -122  Week 4:  pages 179 - end  

https://www.nybooks.com/articles/2015/11/05/president-obama-marilynne-robinson-conversation/
https://www.nybooks.com/articles/2015/11/05/president-obama-marilynne-robinson-conversation/
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